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BREAKING NEWS

Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome?
Something is very wrong and it’s because of the Covid-19
Vaccines
BY THE EXPOSÉ ON JULY 24, 2022 • ( 19 COMMENTS )

It feels like we can’t go a single week without hearing about the re-emergence, or emergence of a disease or ailment at the moment.
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We’ve had a mysterious outbreak of hepatitis among children, a rise in “Sudden Adult Death Syndrome”, and the UK Government declaring a

‘national incident’ after allegedly discovering the polio virus in England.

And now, the Director General of the World Health Organization has overruled the World Health Organization to single-handedly declare the

alleged monkeypox outbreak a Public Health Emergency of International Concern.

All of these outbreaks follow an alleged Covid-19 pandemic, and all of them are “coincidentally” occurring after millions of people worldwide

have been injected with an experimental mRNA Covid-19 vaccine.

But this is precisely why we shouldn’t really be that surprised. Because all we’re witnessing is the consequences of the damage done to

millions of immune systems around the world by these experimental vaccines.

Official Government data proves it and indicates that the damage is so severe that the Covid-19 vaccinated are actually developing Acquired

Immune Deficiency Syndrome.

Let’s not lose touch…Your Government and Big Tech are actively trying to censor the information reported by The Exposé to serve their own needs. Subscribe now to
make sure you receive the latest uncensored news in your inbox…

SUBSCRIBE

Follow The Exposé’s Official Channel on Telegram here (http://t.me/dailyexpose) 
Join the conversation in our Telegram Discussion Group here (http://t.me/dailyexposenews)

Let’s take a look at just a few of the recent diseases and viruses being publicised in the mainstream media.

On the 22nd June, the UK Heath Security Agency (UKHSA), working with the Medicines and Healthcare products Regulatory Agency (MHRA),

announced it had found poliovirus in sewage samples collected from the London Beckton Sewage Treatment Works.
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Source

The last case of wild polio contracted in the UK was confirmed in 1984. The UK was declared polio-free in 2003. Wastewater surveillance is being

expanded to assess the extent of transmission and identify local areas for targeted action.

Since around the middle of May 2022, you will have most likely heard or seen the word Monkeypox mentioned numerous times in the mainstream media.

If you haven’t then you’re about to.

This is because on Saturday 23rd July 2022, the Director General of the World Health Organization, Dr Terdros, overruled the World Health Organization

to single-handedly declare the alleged monkeypox outbreak a Public Health Emergency of International Concern. (Source (https://www.who.int/news/item/23-07-

2022-second-meeting-of-the-international-health-regulations-(2005)-(ihr)-emergency-committee-regarding-the-multi-country-outbreak-of-monkeypox))

Allegedly, for the first time since its discovery among humans in Africa over 50 years ago, the monkeypox virus is circulating throughout several countries

including the USA, UK, Canada, Brazil, Australia and most of Europe all at the same time.

But it just so happens that every single country where monkeypox is allegedly circulating is also a country that has distributed the Pfizer Covid-19 injection

to its population; excluding some countries in Africa where the disease has been endemic for the past 50 or so years.

Click on the below image and take a good long look to compare which countries have reported cases of monkeypox to the W.H.O. since May 2022, and

which countries have distributed the Pfizer Covid-19 injection.
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Every single country that has reported cases of monkeypox has also distributed the Pfizer jab. And there are only a handful of countries where the Pfizer

jab has been administered that haven’t reported a case of monkeypox to the W.H.O.

Next up we have hepatitis.

On April 15 2022, the World Health Organization issued a global alert (https://www.who.int/emergencies/disease-outbreak-news/item/2022-DON376)about a new form of

severe acute Hepatitis with an unknown aetiology (cause) affecting previously healthy children. Tests have excluded all previously known Hepatitis

viruses.

The announcement came after the UK Health Security Agency (UKHSA) recently detected higher than usual rates of liver inflammation

(https://www.gov.uk/government/news/increase-in-hepatitis-liver-inflammation-cases-in-children-under-investigation) (hepatitis) in children.

The hepatitis infections had been confirmed to have hit children in at least twelve different countries, with the majority of those cases spiking in the UK.

Do you remember that old saying?

‘You wait one hundred years for a pandemic and then three to four come along at once.’

Of course, you don’t. And these health emergencies aren’t all occurring due to some unfortunate coincidence. They’re occurring because the Covid-19

injections cause recipients to develop Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome, and we can prove it.

For months on end, Governments have been publishing data that strongly suggest the Covid-19 injections damage the immune system so much that

recipients are developing some new form of Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS). The most reliable example of this has come from the UK

Health Security Agency (UKHSA).

The following chart shows the Covid-19 vaccine effectiveness among the triple vaccinated population in England in the Week 3

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1049160/Vaccine-surveillance-report-week-3-2022.pdf), Week 7

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1054071/vaccine-surveillance-report-week-

6.pdfhttps://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1055620/Vaccine_surveillance_report_-_week_7.pdf) and Week 13
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(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1065279/vaccine-surveillance-report-week-13.pdf) UKHSA Vaccine Surveillance

reports of 2022 –

This is certainly nowhere near the claimed 95% effectiveness by Pfizer, is it?

The following chart shows the Covid-19 death rate per 100,000 individuals by vaccination status between 28th Feb and 27th March 22. The unvaccinated

case rate has been taken from page 45 of the UKHSA Vaccine Surveillance Report – Week 13 – 2022

(https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attachment_data/file/1065279/vaccine-surveillance-report-week-13.pdf), and the double vaccinated case

rate has been calculated with the number of deaths provided on page 44 of the same report –
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The above figures prove the Covid-19 injections are damaging the immune system because vaccine effectiveness isn’t actually a measure of a vaccine,

it’s a measure of the immune system.

The Covid-19 vaccines instruct the body to produce the spike (S) protein of the original Covid-19 virus. The immune system is then supposed to rid the

body of these manufactured spike proteins and remember to do so if it ever encounters the “real” virus in the future.
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Therefore, the UKHSA figures prove the immune systems of the vaccinated are performing far worse than the immune systems of the unvaccinated.

A scientific study also found Covid-19 Vaccines suppress the Innate Immune System.
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The study titled ‘Innate Immune Suppression by SARS-CoV-2 mRNA Vaccinations: The role of G-quadruplexes, exosomes and microRNAs

(https://www.researchgate.net/publication/357994624_Innate_Immune_Suppression_by_SARS-CoV-2_mRNA_Vaccinations_The_role_of_G-quadruplexes_exosomes_and_microRNAs)‘ was

published on the 21st Jan 22, and presents a raft of evidence that the genetic modifications introduced by the mRNA Covid-19 vaccines have diverse

consequences to human health.

Source

These include –

a potentially direct causal link to neurodegenerative disease;

myocarditis;

immune thrombocytopenia;

Bell’s palsy;

liver disease;

impaired adaptive immunity;

increased production or formation of a tumour or tumours;

and DNA damage

A full breakdown of the study can be read here (https://expose-news.com/2022/01/30/new-study-finds-covid-vaccines-damage-immune-system/).

It’s a common misconception that Acquired Immunodeficiency Syndrome (AIDS) is only caused by the HIV virus. This simply isn’t true.
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Acquired (or secondary) immunodeficiency is one of the major causes of infections in adults. These immunodeficiency disorders affect your immune

system (https://www.webmd.com/cold-and-flu/immune-system-function) partially or as a whole, making your body an easy target for several diseases and infections.

(Source (https://www.webmd.com/hiv-aids/what-to-know-secondary-immunodeficiency-disorders))

When immunodeficiency disorders affect your immune system, your body can no longer fight bacteria and diseases. (Source (https://www.webmd.com/hiv-

aids/what-to-know-secondary-immunodeficiency-disorders))

Several factors in the environment can cause secondary immunodeficiency disorders. (Source (https://www.webmd.com/hiv-aids/what-to-know-secondary-

immunodeficiency-disorders))

Some common ones are:

Radiation or chemotherapy, which can lead to a secondary immunodeficiency disorder known as neutropenia

Infections due to human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) can result in acquired immune deficiency syndrome (AIDS)

Leukaemia, a cancer that begins in the cells of the bone marrow that can lead to hypogammaglobulinemia—a type of secondary immunodeficiency

Malnutrition, which affects up to 50% of populations in underdeveloped countries and leaves people vulnerable to respiratory infections and diarrhoea

But some of the less common causes include Drugs or medications. (Source (https://www.webmd.com/hiv-aids/what-to-know-secondary-immunodeficiency-disorders))

So it’s perfectly possible for a medication or drug to cause acquired immunodeficiency syndrome. And the above evidence suggests the Covid-19 injection

should be added to the list.

How else do you explain data from the USA showing fifty-one per cent of all adverse reactions associated with AIDS reported since the year 2000 being

reported in 2021, and a further 16% being reported in 2022 so far?
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Source Data

How else do you explain a 1,919% increase in common cancer associated with AIDS being reported to the U.S. Centers for Disease Control’s Vaccine

Adverse Event Reporting System in 2021 compared to the 2000 to 2020 average?
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Source Data

Are we really to believe that this is just an unfortunate coincidence? Or are we witnessing the American public report to the Centers for Disease Control

that the Covid-19 injections are causing them to develop acquired immunodeficiency syndrome?

Judging by the fact we can’t go a single week without hearing about the re-emergence, or emergence of a disease or ailment, we’re going to go with the

latter.

The real-world data does not lie. Something is very wrong, and it is because of the Covid-19 Injections.
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Worldwide

Australia: ABC-RMIT FactCheck is a Scam U.S. Government data confirms a 143,233% increase in Cancer cases due

to COVID Vaccination
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19 COMMENTS

Thales of Miletus

 23 days ago

It’ll all come out in the wash and time is a great washing machine.

9 Reply

Steve

 23 days ago

I copy and paste these links to the BBC, the relevant people in the Welsh Government. If

everyone in Scotland, Ireland and England did the same it helps to get the message out. I’ve

sent to doctors surgeries as well.

Nobody comes around and knocks on your door. Just do it.

The only thing you have to fear is fear itself!

12 Reply
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Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? Something is very wrong and it’s
because of the Covid-19 Vaccines | Theupliftingcrane's Blog

 23 days ago

[…] Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? Something is very wrong and it’s

because of the Covid-19 Vaccineshttps://expose-news.com/2022/07/24/monkeypox-hep-sads-

covid-vaccine-injury-coverup(Highlights) […]

1 Reply

Matt

 23 days ago

Ffs please stop calling it a ‘vaccine’. It’s nothing of the kind and actually an experimental

synthetic gene therapy, and that’s the description the drug companies themselves use for it. It

has absolutely nothing in common with how traditional ‘vaccines’ work and to keep referring to it

as such merely undermines the credibility of your article. Far more accurate is the term

‘injection’, which at least you have used in parts of your report.

5 Reply

Bob - Enough

 22 days ago

Because somehow I am back on the Google search engine, I wanted to find the list of the the

adverse reactions as listed in the open Pfizer documents (over 12,000)… but all I got was fact

checker after fact checker saying it was all BS. This one made me laugh, so I thought I would

share it.
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Incorrect: Pfizer’s safety document doesn’t list known side effects of the Pfizer-BioNTech

COVID-19 vaccine but adverse events that occurred following vaccination, regardless of what

caused them.

Inadequate support: The list of adverse events attributed to the vaccine are based on reports

that, on their own, don’t demonstrate that the vaccine caused the adverse event and therefore

can’t be used as evidence that the vaccine is unsafe.

…

You either have to laugh or cry … they must think we are the dumbest morons ever to inhabit

this Earth … you cannot make this stuff up anymore, as it is just utter bllx.

3 Reply

PureBlood1778

 22 days ago

If science can’t be questioned it’s not science anymore. It’s propaganda. They want to rip on

people for taking Ivermectin. I researched and saw the evidence on the internet. Research

papers are on the internet for those who wants to see. Top respected world doctors are being

under defamation by MSM and vaccine manufacturers. I won’t back down recommeding IVM.

You can get yours by visiting https://ivmpharmacy.com (https://ivmpharmacy.com)

0 Reply

Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? Something is very wrong and it’s
because of the ‘Covid’ fake vaccines - All View News

 22 days ago
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[…] Read more: Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? Something is very

wrong and it’s because of the… […]

0 Reply

Monkeypox? Hepatitis? Sudden Adult Death Syndrome? Something is very wrong and it’s
because of the Covid-19 Vaccines – Rights and Freedoms

 20 days ago

[…] EXPOSÉ ON JULY 24, 2022 • ( 5 […]

0 Reply

Opičí neštovice? Hepatitida? Syndrom náhlého úmrtí dospělých? Něco je velmi špatně a je to
kvůli vakcínám proti Covid-19 - VOLNÝ BloG

 19 days ago

[…] OD THE EXPOSÉ ON 24. ČERVENCE 2022 […]

0 Reply

Inventing Diagnoses to Cover Up Vaccine Injury — a Con as Old as Vaccination Itself | Atlas
Monitor

 19 days ago

[…] on the one hand, while on the other hand, declaring themselves “baffled” by ailments

that emerge in the aftermath of a given vaccine’s […]
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Inventing Diagnoses to Cover Up Vaccine Injury — a Con as Old as Vaccination Itself - Mark
Taliano

 16 days ago

[…] on the one hand, while on the other hand, declaring themselves “baffled” by ailments

that emerge in the aftermath of a given vaccine’s […]

0 Reply

Inventing diagnoses to cover up vaccine injury – altnews.org

 15 days ago

[…] on the one hand, while on the other hand, declaring themselves “baffled” by ailments that

emerge in the aftermath of a given vaccine’s […]

0 Reply

隠蔽的診断の発明 – ワクチン接種⾃体と同じ古典的詐欺 | あすうら共和

 14 days ago

[…] ⼀⽅、The Exposéが7⽉24⽇に⾵刺的に報じたように、「⼦供たちの間での肝炎の「神秘

的な」流⾏、SADS現象、サル痘、そしてもちろんポリオを含む「再出現、または病気や病気

の出現について、1週間も聞かずには過ごせないような気がします。 […]

0 Reply

Inventer des diagnostics pour dissimuler les dommages causés par les vaccins – une
escroquerie aussi vieille que la vaccination elle-même — Santé et Bien-être – – Monde25
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[…] vaccins, d’une part, et d’autre part, se déclarant « déconcerté » par des maux qui émergent

à la suite de la mise en oeuvre de la […]
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“Monkey pox” hoax news – Piotr Bein's blog Piotra Beina

 13 days ago
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because of the… […]
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Inventing Diagnoses to Cover Up Vaccine Injury+5 Ontario physicians Drop Dead in One Week &
more – Concerned American Dad

 11 days ago

[…] on the one hand, while on the other hand, declaring themselves “baffled” by ailments that

emerge in the aftermath of a given vaccine’s […]
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Inventar diagnósticos para encubrir los daños de las vacunas: una estafa tan antigua como la
propia vacunación – Ejército Remanente  Noticias

 10 days ago
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[…] las vacunas, por un lado, y por otro, declarándose «desconcertados» por las dolencias

que surgen como consecuencia de la aplicación de la […]
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Erfundene Diagnosen zur Vertuschung von Impfschäden - ein Betrug so alt wie die Impfung
selbst | causalis

 4 days ago

[…] sie seien “verblüfft” über Beschwerden, die nach der Einführung eines bestimmten

Impfstoffs auftreten. […]
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